Introduction
============

Osteoporosis is a widespread disease, and due to an aging society, the incidence of osteoporosis and osteoporosis-associated bone fractures is increasing. Thus, osteoporosis represents one of the most challenging diseases today and for the future. Bone metabolism and plasticity are regulated largely by the interaction of two skeletal cell types, osteoblasts and osteoclasts. A disruption in the balance of osteoblastic bone formation and osteoclastic bone resorption is one of the key mediators of the onset of osteoporosis.^[@bib1]^ Numerous factors, including cytokines, hormones, growth factors, and, in particular, osteoprotegerin (OPG) and the receptor activator for NF-kB (RANK) ligand precisely orchestrate bone resorption and formation.^[@bib2]^ Recent studies have suggested a decisive role for the RANK/RANKL/OPG system in regulating bone metabolism.^[@bib3],[@bib4]^ RANK is present in osteoclasts, where it promotes osteoclastogenesis upon binding to RANK ligand (RANKL), produced by osteoblasts and other stromal cells. OPG acts as a decoy receptor by binding to RANKL and preventing RANK signaling. Osteoclast activation is thus blocked and apoptosis induced.^[@bib4]^ However, elevated levels of OPG in serum have recently been shown to be associated with an increased risk of cardiovascular disease.^[@bib5],[@bib6]^ Therefore, it would seem more promising for (bone) metabolism to reduce the amount of RANKL expression rather than to increase OPG.

Addressing the balance of RANKL and OPG can be achieved by a number of techniques, including targeting accessible soluble or membrane-bound RANKL with specific antibodies, increasing OPG levels through delivery of exogenous expression constructs or transiently reducing the amount of RANKL using RNA interference (RNAi).^[@bib7],[@bib8],[@bib9]^

Denosumab (AMGen, Thousand Oaks, CA) is a newly approved drug for the treatment of osteoporosis. It is a fully human monoclonal antibody against RANKL (receptor activator of nuclear factor-kB ligand) that reversibly inhibits bone resorption by reducing both osteoclast formation and differentiation and increasing osteoclast apoptosis. Denosumab is well tolerated; however, adverse side effects (osteonecrosis of the jaw, musculoskeletal pain, eczema, etc.) can occur,^[@bib10]^ at which time treatment should be discontinued. This could be problematic, as the effects of denosumab wear off about 6 months after the last injection. Furthermore, the agents that block the RANKL--RANK interaction may cause side effects due to the lack of specificity, and the involvement of the RANKL/RANK/OPG system in a variety of other biological processes, including the immune response. Therefore, better strategies need to be developed for targeting the RANKL/RANK/OPG system more specifically and effectively.^[@bib11]^ Intense investigations into RANKL signaling have identified TRAF-binding motifs (PFQEP^369-373^; PVQEET^559-564^; and PVQEQG^604-609^) and a TRAF-independent motif (IVVY^535--538^) in the cytoplasmic domain of RANK, which have a role in osteoclastogenesis.^[@bib11]^

In the current study, we have established a basis for the re-balancing approach by applying small interfering RNAs (siRNA) to reduce the amount of expressed RANKL. However, all *in vivo* therapies utilizing synthetic siRNAs face the problem of delivery---that is, the transfer of the RNAi-inducing molecule to the relevant cell type, while keeping possible off-target effects to a minimum. RNAi is a well-characterized mechanism for both the transcriptional and posttranscriptional regulation of gene activity. In particular, siRNAs are an efficient and easily applied tool to mediate the posttranscriptional degradation of target mRNA molecules in a highly sequence-specific manner.^[@bib9],[@bib12]^

Utilization of synthetic siRNAs *in vivo* with the goal of a transient reduction in gene expression was applied in various modes, including "naked" siRNAs, lipid-based complexes, or chemically modified siRNAs attached to biomolecules with a specific affinity for the respective target tissues.^[@bib13],[@bib14]^ Other approaches included following viral delivery routes for the expression of short hairpin RNAs to induce silencing of the target genes.^[@bib15],[@bib16],[@bib17]^

The human polyoma JC virus VP1 protein can be utilized as a gene or nucleic acid delivery vehicle to transfer effector molecules into cells bearing the suitable entry receptors.^[@bib18],[@bib19]^ Cellular entry is mediated through binding and internalization of glycolipids and sialoglycoproteins, including LSTc-binding, and by interaction with the specific serotonin receptor, 5-hydroxytryptamine-receptor 2a.^[@bib20],[@bib21],[@bib22]^ The effective transfer of genetic material in virus-like particles (VLPs) has been reported using a recombinant VP1 protein generated in *Escherichia coli* bacteria.^[@bib8],[@bib19]^

In the present study, we attempted to establish a method for re-balancing RANKL and OPG levels by applying siRNAs to reduce the amount of expressed RANKL, using the recombinant human polyoma JC virus VP1 protein as a delivery system.

Results
=======

Validation of a VLP-based delivery approach
-------------------------------------------

The delivery of tools to manipulate gene expression into cells that produce RANKL was the most important step toward *in vivo* utilization of systemically applied RNAi. We chose to work with polyoma JC-derived virus like particles because of the ease of production and purification. In addition, it is possible to load nucleic acids into the lumen of VLPs *in vitro* by disassembling and reassociating the particles in the presence of siRNAs. Recombinant VLPs are composed of a recombinant VP1 protein from the human polyoma JC virus. The VP1 protein was produced in insect cells using a baculoviral expression system (**[Figure 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}**). Purified VP1 protein spontaneously forms stable homo-pentameric capsomers, which in turn assemble into VLPs. Electron-micrographs (**[Figure 1b](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}**) show 40-nm-diameter VP1 VLPs, consisting of 72 capsomers after the purification procedure. Reducing conditions allow the disassembly of VLPs, opening their structure and making it accessible to cargo, such as synthetic nucleic acids like siRNAs. Empty and filled particles are shown for comparison (**[Figure 1b](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}**). Refolding of the capsids by dialysis in physiological salt and pH conditions results in VLPs that contain siRNAs. This is largely due to the fact that the inner surface of VLPs has an affinity for the negatively charged phosphate backbone of nucleic acids. **[Figure 1c](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}** shows the dissociation/reassociation cycle for siRNA loading, which was performed *in vitro* with purified recombinant VP1 VLPs and synthetic siRNA molecules. We routinely used a weight ratio of 0.074 µg siRNA per 1 µg VP1 VLP, reflecting around 74.5 siRNA molecules per VLP. The detailed calculation of weight and molar ratios is provided in the **Supplementary Material**. Considering only the inner volume of a VLP sphere, the theoretical threshold is a load of 1,217 siRNAs. However, only around 300 siRNAs can possibly interact directly with the inner surface. Considering these calculated values, we have achieved fourfold excess of VLPs over siRNAs and have highly efficient packaging of the siRNAs, which leaves hardly any free siRNA molecules after the *in vitro* reassociation process. This was confirmed by an electrophoretic mobility shift assay in which we did not observe any free siRNA after the packaging procedure (**Supplementary Figure S2**).

A comparison of the primary amino acid sequences of the human and the rat serotonin receptor 2a (5-hydroytryptamine-2A, HTR2a) displays a high degree of conservation and a high level of identity among the two proteins, with 91% identical and 95% positive matching residues (**[Figure 2a](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}**). High expression levels of HTR2a on osteoblast cells have previously been described^[@bib23]^ and are considered to be an entry point for the human JC virus-based VLPs. In particular, the N-linked glycosylation sites in the extracellular amino-terminal region of HTR2a are conserved between rat and human. We investigated the expression of HTR2a on cell lines and in primary bone material from tibiae and lumbar vertebrae of untreated rats to assure interaction opportunities for the JC-VLPs. In both cultured osteoblasts and in cDNAs from the bone material, we observed strong expression of HTR2a at the mRNA level (**Supplementary Figure S1**).

Rat osteoblasts were cultured as previously described^[@bib24],[@bib25]^ and were terminally differentiated prior to treatment with VLPs. Differentiation of the osteoblast cell line was induced by adding dexamethasone, glycerophosphate, and vitamin C to the standard culture medium. The cellular uptake of VLPs was monitored via fluorescence- (Cy3) labeled small RNAs that were loaded as a cargo. Delivery into rat osteoblasts was successful and reached over 90% of the cells (**[Figure 2b](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}**). The onset of cell binding occurred after 4 hours, indicating a high affinity of the VLPs for the surface of the rat osteoblasts (**Supplementary Figure S3**). The functionality of the siRNAs, and therefore RNA release, was subsequently confirmed by delivering siRNAs targeting the mitosis-related kinesin motor protein KIF11 (rat Eg5), which resulted in apoptosis in \~40% of the cells 44 hours after VLP treatment (**Supplementary Figure S3**, bottom panel). Various alternative methods have been utilized to screen for delivery efficiency, including VLPs in combination with transferrin-conjugated poly-ethylene-imine (PEI-Tf), PEI-Tf alone, and two different transfection reagents for lipofection. Delivery was comparably efficient for VLPs with and without PEI-Tf, reaching over 90% of the cells, while all other techniques were less efficient, resulting in only 3--15% transfected cells (**Supplementary Table S1**).

Based on the positive findings for VLP-mediated delivery, we selected one efficient siRNA targeting the rat RANKL-gene for the RNAi-based gene-silencing experiments. The knockdown of RANKL was evaluated at the mRNA level by quantitative real-time polymerase reaction (qPCR) and at the protein level by western blotting of protein extracts from osteoblasts, including conditioned media. Cells were terminally differentiated before transfection or VLP-mediated transduction with the synthetic siRNAs or with controls. Both siRNAs successfully reduced the products of the target gene, in unmodified VLPs as well as in PEI-Tf decorated VLPs. Knockdown efficiency was in the range of 60--90% at the mRNA level, and reduced protein levels were observed by western blot (**[Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}**). In particular, the efficiency of un-decorated (no PEI-Tf) VLPs with their native tropism indicated a promising application option for *in vivo* delivery into test animals. Although VLPs with an external PEI-transferrin decoration were more efficient at silencing RANKL, one must consider the increased cell death rates that occurred in the presence of the polymer. In contrast, no cytotoxic effects were observed in cells that were treated with siRNA-filled VLPs without further modifications on the outer surface. Thus, we utilized VLPs and loaded RANKL siRNAs to identify suitable conditions for the RNAi approach in living animals.

*In vivo* application of VLPs for siRNA delivery
------------------------------------------------

Following the work in tissue culture and cell lines, we proceeded to apply the VLP technology *in vivo*, to adult female rats. In the first experiment, we studied the general effects of toxicity for three injection routes using a control-RNA cargo, namely i.p., i.v., and i.m.. Animals were kept for 3 days after the injection of 10, 50, or 100 µg of VLPs via the respective routes and then were sacrificed to determine pathological defects. None of the injection routes resulted in adverse effects, and no obvious macroscopic pathological defects were observed (data not shown). Also, in subsequent experiments, we never observed clinical symptoms in the VLP-injected animals, and none of the rats died before the scheduled sacrifice. Only one rat died before being euthanized, but this animal received an *i.p.* injection of buffer only.

A proper perfusion for systemic delivery is required, and therefore, we selected *i.p.* injection as the preferred route for VLP delivery. The outcomes of the individual experiments with adult female rats are summarized in **[Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}**.

VLP-mediated siRNA delivery is dose dependent
---------------------------------------------

For the first set of silencing experiments, we injected low (40 µg VLP/animal, 3 µg of siRNA), medium (105 to 120 µg/animal, 7.8 or 8.9 µg of siRNA, respectively), or high (150 µg/animal, 11.2 µg of siRNA) doses of siRNA-loaded VLPs (reflecting 0.14, 0.38, or 0.52 mg VLP per kg body weight) and examined RANKL mRNA levels in bone material from the tibia 72 hours after injection (compare **[Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}**). We observed no significant silencing effects for animals injected with NaCl, 120 µg VLPs with control RNA (siControl) or 40 µg VLPs with siRANKL. Injection of 120 µg siRANKL-VLPs reduced the target mRNA by 20%, while injection of 150 µg resulted in our goal of a 25--50% reduction in RANKL-mRNA and reached significance (*P* = 0.0008; **[Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}**). This condition was therefore used in all of the subsequent experiments.

Statistical significance of *in vivo* RANKL silencing
-----------------------------------------------------

After observing high fluctuations in the endogenous levels of RANKL mRNA in control animals, which caused difficulties in reaching confidence in the statistical analyses, we increased the number of animals in the control and effector groups. We examined the significance of the silencing effects after VLP-mediated siRNA delivery 72 hours post-injection. We performed two independent experiments with 15 animals (in total), 5 animals each for buffer injection, VLP-siControl, and VLP-siRANKL. Animals were euthanized after 3 days, and bones (tibia and lumbar vertebra) were extracted for qPCR. RANKL levels were quantified in RNA extracted from tibia and lumbar vertebra (**[Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}**). Results from two experimental units is provided in the **Supplementary Figure S4.** Beta-2-microglobulin served as a reference gene for the normalization of RANKL levels and in the evaluation of silencing using the ▵▵Ct-method.^[@bib26]^ Normal Gaussian distribution of RANKL within the control groups was confirmed by a D\'Agostino and Pearson test^[@bib27],[@bib28]^ to qualify the datasets for statistical analysis using an unpaired *t*-test. At 72 hours after injection, RANKL mRNA levels were significantly reduced by 40% (tibia) or 23% (lumbar vertebra) with *P* \< 0.001 and *P* \< 0.05, respectively (**[Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}**). RANKL-mRNA levels in lumbar vertebra and tibia of each animal from experiment 4 are provided in the **Supplementary Figure S5**.

Repeated VLP injections recover the silencing of RANKL
------------------------------------------------------

Since a longer-lasting effect (more than 3 days) would be required to study bone modeling dynamics *in vivo*, *e.g.*, in terms of osteoporosis research and treatment, we performed a silencing kinetics study over 14 days and characterized RANKL mRNA and protein levels after 3 and 7 days for animals with a single VLP injection and after 14 days for animals that received a second injection after 7 days (**[Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}**). In this experiment, we observed significant silencing of RANKL in the tibia after 3 days, but the levels ranged from a significant (*P* \< 0.05) reduction of 76% back to 87% residual RANKL-mRNA, with nonsignificant values (*P* = 0.064) after 1 week (**[Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}**). However, in the group of female rats that received a second injection, a silencing of \~30% was recovered, and the values reached significance (*P* \< 0.05) again.

In addition to investigating effects on mRNA levels, we also quantified RANKL at the protein level using a specific enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) (**Supplementary Figure S6**). In bone material from the tibiae of VLP-injected animals, we observed a reduction in RANKL that reflected the qPCR results from the same sample. A comparison of control animals and VLP-siRANKL-injected animals revealed a silencing of \~25% after 3 days that subsequently recovered to 85% of the control-animals\' level. In the group of rats that received a second injection after 7 days and was examined after an additional 7 days, the average silencing of RANKL resembled the data obtained from the single injection 72 hour group. These results suggest that an adaptive silencing effect can be reached with repeated VLP injections. However, although the trends of silencing have been clearly documented and correlate with what was found at the mRNA level, statistical significance was not reached with the protein data. This is due to the enormous differences in the presence of RANKL-protein in the tissues of the test animals. SDs reached \~60% of the average values in the control group and therefore do not allow significance within the maximum 30% silencing window. However, RANKL levels appeared to become stabilized with reduced SDs on a lower level after the double VLP injection.

All data from the animal experiments are summarized in **[Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}**, indicating the repeated success of reducing endogenous RANKL mRNA levels by injecting RANKL-targeting siRNAs using VLPs as carrier complex.

Discussion
==========

Polyoma JC VP1 VLPs mediate siRNA delivery both *in vitro* and *in vivo*
------------------------------------------------------------------------

The utilization of polyoma JC based VLPs has previously been reported for gene transfer in tissue culture and cell lines^[@bib18],[@bib19]^ and was shown to be an efficient method for the transduction of *in vitro* packaged DNA. Also, the delivery of encapsulated small molecules was demonstrated with propidium iodide as an example of pharmaceutical substances.^[@bib29]^ Effector molecules for the induction of target-specific RNAi have been delivered in JC VLPs, as was demonstrated for short hairpin RNAs targeting transcripts of the polyoma BK virus.^[@bib30]^ The *in vivo* use of VLPs for the transduction of genetic material has so far only been shown for the inhibition of growth rates of human colon adenocarcinomas in a nude mouse model.^[@bib8]^ The latter study involved *Escherichia coli*-derived *in vivo* DNA-packaged VLPs for the delivery. However, here we report for the first time the delivery of synthetic siRNAs both for *in vitro* and *in vivo* gene silencing in rats and in cell lines.

The VLP technology was successful in mediating siRNA-induced silencing of RANKL and KIF11 in differentiated rat-osteoblast cell lines. Silencing of the KIF11 gene was confirmed by observation of apoptotic cell death. Efficient silencing of RANKL was documented at both the mRNA and the protein level, and cytotoxic effects were not seen following either treatment with the VLPs or in the presence of siRNAs targeting RANKL mRNA.

The cellular uptake of VLPs is mediated by the cell surface markers, 5-HT2 receptors, in particular HTR2a, and sialylated glycans (lactoseriestetrasaccharide c, LSTc).^[@bib22],[@bib31],[@bib32],[@bib33]^ These are present on both human and rat cells, and the HT2a receptor is involved in neurotransmitter-mediated dynamics of bone organization.^[@bib34],[@bib35],[@bib36]^ Disturbing the serotonin signaling pathway was also shown to negatively influence bone formation and reduce bone accrual.^[@bib37],[@bib38]^ We were able to recruit this system for the purpose of delivering effector molecules into osteoblast cells. Delivery of siRNAs against the RANKL gene efficiently silenced the target by 60--80%. Combining siRNA-loaded VLPs with PEI-transferrin that is complexed to the outer VLP-surface increased the silencing effect to over 90%. This was due to an increased and accelerated uptake of the VLPs via the transferrin receptor, which is expressed at high densities on most cell types. However, including PEI-Tf in the delivery experiments also induced cytotoxic effects and reduced the ratio of viable cells to 80% and may have caused some side effects, while reducing RANKL mRNA levels at the same time. Therefore, due to the very abundant expression of transferrin receptors, we did not use PEI-Tf-complexed VLPs *in vivo*.

We used a combination of synthetic siRNA and JC polyoma virus VLPs in living female rats, obtained successful results with an *in vivo* RNAi against an osteoporosis-relevant target, the nuclear kappaB factor ligand RANKL. This target gene is of particular interest since a deregulation of the balance between RANKL and osteoprotegerin toward increased RANKL levels results in osteoclast formation and pathologic bone resorption.^[@bib3],[@bib7],[@bib39],[@bib40]^ Intraperitoneal injection of VLPs containing siRNAs against RANKL or fluorophore-conjugated noncognate control RNAs did not cause obvious adverse effects in adult female rats.

VLPs without retargeting for specific cell markers are only able to reach cells that (i) are accessible via the bloodstream, (ii) expose cellular markers including LSTc glycosylation, (iii) express HTR2a. This is true for osteoblasts and osteoblast precursor cells, but not for T-cells, which represent a secondary source of RANKL. Therefore, a maximum effect of 30--40% can be expected for an *in vivo* RNAi approach that is targeting osteoblasts in the living animal.

Silencing of RANKL is dose dependent
------------------------------------

Injection of 40 µg or 100 µg (\~0.14 to 0.35 mg/kg) of siRNA-loaded VLPs resulted in no or very weak and nonsignificant effects (**[Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}**). Reproducible and significant silencing of the target mRNA was achieved by injecting 150 µg VLPs (0.5 mg/kg) containing 11.2 µg siRNAs against RANKL (0.04 mg/kg). However, the amount of injected RNA is relatively low when compared to previous studies that utilized naked siRNA in hydrodynamic tail-vein injections (2.5 to 5 mg/kg), chemically modified siRNAs, or lipid-based technologies (0.3 mg/kg) for *in vivo* delivery.^[@bib41],[@bib42],[@bib43]^ In contrast to other published *in vivo* applications, we achieve significant silencing with smallest quantities for systemic delivery by delivering siRNAs within the VLPs.

Future perspectives
-------------------

Bone metabolism upon partial silencing of RANKL must be studied in more detail to determine whether a 25--30% knockdown will be sufficient to restore bone stability in ovariectomized female rats as an osteoporosis model.^[@bib44],[@bib45],[@bib46]^ Beneficial effects may be further increased through the delivery of RNAi effectors against RANKL to T-cells, in particular Th17 cells. Also, decreasing the levels of IL-17 may support the recovery of osteoporosis effects.^[@bib47],[@bib48]^ Combining the silencing of RANKL with siRNAs that are directed against the pleckstrin homology domain-containing family O member 1 (*Plekho1*) would also be possible with the VLP-system. This approach has the potential to further improve bone microarchitecture and mechanical properties, as was recently shown for osteoblast-delivered Plekho1 siRNAs *in vivo*.^[@bib41]^ A rebalancing of RANKL/OPG may alternatively be achieved through increasing OPG levels by means of transgenic (over-) expression. Existing rodent models in mouse and rat indicate that bone mass and stability can be elevated without drastic negative effects.^[@bib49],[@bib50]^ These findings contradict the observation that risks of cardiac disease were increased with serum levels of OPG.^[@bib5],[@bib6]^ A combination of the VLP technology for the careful and moderate knockdown, with conditionally increased OPG levels, would enable a deeper understanding of the pathological mechanisms, down to the cellular and molecular level, which could be applied *in vivo*. One possibility for complementing the partial knockdown of RANKL by VLP-delivered siRNAs is the drug-inducible expression of transgenic OPG from adeno-associated virus backbones. Recombinant adeno-associated viruses have successfully been used in rat animal models to express foreign DNA from tetracycline-responsive element promoters, where transgenes can be switched on by supplementing doxycycline to the animal\'s diet.^[@bib51],[@bib52]^ However, at present, the VLP system for *in vivo* delivery can be utilized as a tool with which to study bone metabolism-related questions, as well as using siRNAs to validate potential therapies in the rat.

Materials and methods
=====================

*Cell culture.* Rat calvariae osteoblasts were purchased (Lonza, Basel, Switzerland) and maintained in Dulbecco\'s Modified Eagle Medium in accordance with the supplier\'s manual. Differentiation of osteoblasts was initiated prior to treatment of the cells with transfection/transduction reagents. Osteoblast medium for differentiation was made by adding β-Glycerophosphate (10 mmol/l), [l]{.smallcaps}-ascorbic acid (50 mg/ml) and 0.01 µmol/l dexamethasone to the standard culture medium. Cells were seeded onto 24-well or 6-well plates at 25,000 to 50,000 cells/ml 24 hours prior to treatment with siRNA-loaded VLPs.

*VLP production and loading.* JC VP1 DNA was ordered from GENEART as a codon-optimized construct for baculoviral expression and transferred as a *Bam*HI/*Hind*III and *Sph*I/*Nco*I amplicon into the 2× pFBDM vector-based expression system.^[@bib53]^ The VP1 gene-containing baculovirus was generated as described by Fitzgerald *et al.*, and expression of VP1 was performed in Hi5 cells according to the manufacturer\'s manual (Invitrogen, CA).

Viral capsid-containing supernatant was harvested by centrifugation (30 minutes, 10,000 × *g*) and filtered through a 0.45-µm filter. Viral capsids were precipitated by addition of PEG 8000 at room temperature to a final concentration of 7.5% (w/v). Precipitate was separated by centrifugation (30 minutes, 10,000 × *g*) and resuspended in 20 mmol/l HEPES (pH 7.4), containing 150 mmol/l NaCl and 15 mmol/l EGTA and DTT each (dissociation buffer). After 2 hours at room temperature on a tumbling shaker, the remaining precipitate was removed by centrifugation (30 minutes, 21,000 × *g* at 4 °C). Afterwards, the VP1-containing supernatant was dialyzed (MWCO 6--8 kDa) overnight against 5 l of 20 mmol/l HEPES (pH 7.4), containing 150 mmol/l NaCl and 1 mmol/l CaCl~2~ (reassembly buffer) at 4 °C under constant stirring. Dialyzed viral capsid-containing samples were centrifuged (30 minutes, 21,000 × *g* at 4 °C) and further purified via size-exclusion chromatography using a Sephacryl S-300 HR gel filtration column connected to a ÄKTA Avant system. The column was equilibrated with reassembly buffer. Viral capsids eluted within the void volume of the column and were concentrated using a Vivaspin column with MWCO 30 kDa (Sartorius, Göttingen, Germany) at 4 °C to the desired concentration of 0.8--1 mg/ml. Empty viral capsids were stored at −80 °C until use.

For transduction, the desired amount of VP1 was incubated in dissociation buffer at room temperature for 30 minutes. Per 25 µg of VP1, 7 µl of a 20 µmol/l siRANKL (J-094995-09 and J-094995-10, GE Healthcare, Little Chalfont, UK) or control RNA (D-001100-01, GE Healthcare or Cy3-labeled control, AM17120, Thermo Fischer Scientific, Waltham, MA) were added and incubated for another 30 minutes. VP1 was dialyzed against 5 l of reassembly buffer at 4 °C under constant stirring overnight.

*Western blot.* Sodium dodecyl sulfate gel electrophoresis was performed according to standard protocols. Proteins were separated by standard sodium dodecyl sulfate gel electrophoresis and then transferred onto a nitrocellulose membrane and blocked in TBST (20 mmol/l Tris--HCl, 150 mmol/l NaCl, 0.2% Tween 20, pH 7.4) containing 5% skim milk powder. Antibodies (mouse monoclonal anti-RANKL or mouse monoclonal anti-JCV VP1, both from Abcam, Cambridge, UK) were diluted in the same buffer but with 2.5% skim milk powder and incubated with the membrane for 3 hours at room temperature.

*Animals and injections.* All animal procedures were approved by the local Animal Care and Use Committee (permission number 33.9-42502-04-11/0560, district authorities of Oldenburg, Germany). The experiments were performed with 3-month-old female Sprague-Dawley rats (Fa Winkelmann, Borchen, Germany). All rats had approximately the same weight (289 ± 18 g). The rats were kept according to the German animal protection laws and received a standard pellet-diet (ssniff Special Diet, Soest, Germany). All rats were allowed to move freely in their cages. Injections with VLP were applied i.p., i.v., or i.m. depending on the experiments. At the end of the experiments, the rats were euthanized under CO~2~ aneasthesia. The sixth lumbar vertebrae, tibiae, and blood samples were removed for analysis.

*ELISA analysis of serum samples.* An ELISA was used to measure the RANKL content in tibiae samples. For ELISA analysis, we used a standardized ELISA-Kit (SEA855Ra Cloud-Cone, Houston, TX). The assay was performed according to the manufacturer\'s instructions.

*Quantitative PCR.* Tibia and lumbar vertebra of all animals were homogenized using a micro-dismembrator S (Sartorius) and mixed with β-mercaptoethanol. Total RNA was extracted using TRIzol reagent (Thermo Fischer Scientific) according to the manufacturer\'s protocol. Due to the high viscosity of the samples, a prolonged homogenization time (10 minutes) after TRIzol mixing was used. RNA was measured using a Qubit System (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA), and reverse transcription was performed with 2,000 ng of total RNA using a SensiFast cDNA Synthesis Kit (Bioline, London, UK). qPCR was performed on an ABI 7500 real-time PCR system (Applied Biosystems, Waltham, MA) using QuantiTect Primer Assays (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany). Relative expression of RANKL (Primer QT00195125) was calculated via the ▵▵Ct-method using β-2-microglobulin (QT00176295) as housekeeping gene. 5-HT2a-receptor (HTR2a) qPCR was performed with primers as previously described,^[@bib54]^ control primers for human β-2-microglobulin were (in 5′--3′ direction) B2M-fwd: TGTGCTCGCGCTACTCTCTCT and B2M rev: CGGATGGATGAAACCCAGACA. For rat β-2-microglobulin, the QuantiTect Primer Assay (QT00176295) was used.

*Statistical methods.* D\'Agostino and Pearson test was performed with standardized expression data for RANKL mRNA in the control (and all other) rat samples to evaluate Gaussian distribution.^[@bib27],[@bib28],[@bib55]^ A normal distribution was identified for all samples, qualifying the application of the unpaired *t*-test to examine the significance of changes in the treated animals. Mann--Whitney *U*-tests were performed to evaluate significance in unpaired conditions for selected samples. Statistical analyses were performed using PRISM software (GraphPad, CA).

[**SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL**](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} **Figure S1.** RT-PCR detects expression of HTR2a (or 5-HT2a receptor) in cells and bone material. **Figure S2.** Efficiency of siRNA packaging in VLPs was high for the concentrations used. **Figure S3.** VLPs rapidly transduce osteoblast cells and release siRNA cargos for gene silencing. **Figure S4.** Individual experimental units (Exp. A and B) show comparable results for qPCR-determined RANKL-levels in bone material from lumbar vertebrae of VLP injected female rats. **Figure S5.** RANKL mRNA levels show a broad variation both among individual animals and when comparing data derived from tibiae and lumbar vertebrae. **Figure S6.** RANKL ELISA data support qPCR trends without reaching significance. **Table S1.** Delivery efficiencies and cell viabilities of rat osteoblasts. **Supplementary Methods**
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![**Production and assembly of siRNA-filled polyoma JCV VP1 VLPs.** Images in (**a**) display purified JCV VP1 protein in sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis gels after Coomassie stain and western blot with VP1 antibody. The double band of VP1 at 45 and 47 kDA reflects two stages of posttranslational modification, while both bands are bigger than the calculated molecular weight of about 40 kDa. Western blot confirmed the identity of VP1, displaying saturated signals for small volumes of VP1-solution (here 1 µl). (**b**) Electron micrographs of VLPs display spherical capsids with an outer diameter of 40 nm. Empty and (siRNA) filled VLPs can be distinguished. Bottom panel in (**c**) shows a sketch of *in vitro* VLP-loading in a single dissociation--reassociation cycle. Purified recombinant VP1 VLPs form capsids with a diameter of around 40 nm (1) that can be disassembled into capsomers (VP1-pentamers) in reducing conditions (2). In the dissociated stage, cargo-siRNAs can be added and VLPs can form around the nucleic acid cargo during slow dialysis versus physiological, nonreducing buffer conditions.](mtna201615f1){#fig1}

![**Sequence alignment of 5HT2A receptors and cellular uptake of Cy3-RNA-containing VLPs into rat osteoblast cells.** The alignment in (**a**) shows a comparison of the rat and human HT2A receptor sequences. Both proteins show a high degree of similarity and all N-linked glycosylation sites that are required for interaction with JCV capsids are present in the rat molecule (shown in red). (**b**) Delivery of fluorescence-conjugated siRNAs in VLPs was tested in rat osteoblasts. Red fluorescence was observed 24 hours after VLP treatment, as documented using a fluorescence microscope (bar = 50 µm).](mtna201615f2){#fig2}

![**JCV VLP-mediated delivery of siRNA against RANKL in cultured cells.** Differentiated rat osteoblasts were treated with VLPs containing siRNA against RANKL and assayed after 72 hours. (**a**) Reduced levels of RANKL protein could be seen following western blot analysis, indicating that treatment with VLPs successfully delivered siRNA cargo into the cells. Equal amounts of protein were loaded into each lane. qPCR of RANKL in (**b**) shown after delivering two different siRNAs in VLPs, with or without PEI-transferrin. Silencing efficiencies were between 60 and 90%, indicating a high rate of transduction with successful release of the siRNAs and a sufficient cellular uptake that is mediated by utilizing the transferrin receptor or the native JCV tropism via sialic acid (LSTc glycosylation) and HTR2a.](mtna201615f3){#fig3}

![**Dose-dependent reduction of RANKL mRNA in the tibiae of VLP-injected female rats**. Adult female (wild type) Sprague Dawley rats received i.p. injections of buffer (saline), 120 µg of VLPs with control RNAs (siControl), and 40 µg (low), 105--120 µg (medium), or 150 µg (high) of VLPs containing the validated anti-RANKL-siRNA (siRANKL) in independent experimental units. After 72 hours, tibiae of euthanized animals were subjected to RNA extraction and subsequent qPCR to analyze RANKL mRNA levels. No silencing effects were observed for the saline, control RNA, or 40 µg animals, indicating that RANKL levels are not affected by injecting low doses of VLPs. Injecting 120 µg resulted in a reduction of \~18%, indicating a moderate knockdown effect without reaching significance (*P* = 0.08). The strongest and significant (*P* \< 0.001) effect was seen in animals that received 150 µg of VLPs. Results were variable, but a clear knockdown of 25--50% was achieved.](mtna201615f4){#fig4}

![***In vivo* RNAi against RANKL in rat tibiae and lumbar vertebrae. Adult female rats received i.p. injections with buffer, 150 µg of VLPs containing control RNAs or VLPs with siRANKL and were euthanized after 3 days.** Total RNA was extracted from the lumbar vertebra and tibia and subjected to quantitative real-time PCR. Expression levels of RANKL mRNA were normalized to β-2-microglobulin and a Gaussian distribution of expression levels was confirmed by a D\'Agostini and Pearson test. Significant silencing of RANKL was observed in lumbar vertebrae (23% reduction) and tibiae (40% reduction).](mtna201615f5){#fig5}

![**Kinetics of RANKL silencing after single and repeated VLP injections. Groups of seven adult female Sprague Dawley rats were assembled each for single injection of VLPs with siRANKL or control RNA. RANKL mRNA levels in extracted bone material from tibiae were examined after 3 or 7 days.** Two groups (siRANKL and control) received a second injection with the respective VLP formulation after 7 days and were kept for another 7 days until examination of RANKL mRNA. Reduced values were observed after 72 hours, with silenced RANKL mRNA down to 70% of the control population. After 7 days, the level recovered to more than 80% of the control. The second injection of VLPs restored the RANKL silencing and prolonged the knockdown effect when measured after another 7 days (*i.e.*, 14 days after the initial i.p. injection of VLPs).](mtna201615f6){#fig6}

###### Summary of *in vivo* RNAi and VLP injection in female rats
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